March 4 - 11, 2022
Graz, Austria

ENTR 290: International Entrepreneurship and Innovation in Sustainability
Course Dates: January 2022 - May 2022
Faculty Leaders: Jason Frasca - frascaj@montclair.edu and Iain Kerr - kerri@montclair.edu

Highlights:
- Innovation in cutting edge international setting
- Design and 3D print prototypes in the MIX Lab
- Explore Graz from medieval history to startup bohemian culture
- Work and form lifelong bond with 40 multinational students
- Visit revolutionary startups and companies
- Unique insider tours of museums in NYC and Graz
- Develop and pitch your own disruptive innovation
- Focus on green entrepreneurship, sustainability, innovation methods, techniques, and practices

Inclusions:
- Roundtrip Airfare
- 7 Nights Accommodation
- All meals included
- Welcome & Farewell Dinners
- Ground Transportation
- Travel Insurance
*Does NOT include Tuition & Fees
*Program Cost $TBD